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Abstract Producing foresight knowledge frequently requires
both evidence and creativity based expertise. This paper offers
assessment of an electronic expert Group Support System
(named «E-lab») facilitating efficient foresight knowledge
production by using and coalescing a series of quantitative
and qualitative methods and techniques, challenging the need
for better understanding of foresight methodology assump-
tions and options. Observations and assessments of the E-lab
methodology have been made in several expert workshops
conducted both at the regional, national and European level
over a ten years’ period (2003–2013) and across a series of
foresight themes; e.g. European hydrogen society, Nordic
addiction policy, National knowledge policy, Images of ad-
diction and lifestyles in Europe, and University future gover-
nance. This methodology research adds to the body of knowl-
edge on the effects of virtual group meetings encompassing a
mixed method information platform often generated and
shared in expert foresight exercises.
Keywords Foresight expert workshops . Group support
systems . Nominal group technique . Knowledge
elicitation,·Mixedmethods·
Introduction
Foresights - rigorous imagining is the driver
Participative expert foresights are intriguing and captivating,
since they capitalise on intellectually virtuous thought pro-
cesses about the future [1]. The intention is neither prediction
nor falsification; rather, it is about crafting robust images of
the future built on the perceptual and creative capacity of the
experts. Nevertheless, every imagining starts in the present
and most often includes considerations of the past. Thus, the
baseline is grounded on factual observations of what we
habitually call evidence-based ‘conditional facts’. Further-
more, signs of forerunners of the future may be spotted.
Accordingly, both qualitative and quantitative data help ex-
perts relate to the imagining of domain futures.
However, the need is prominent to optimise the time bud-
get and the number of experts in such foresights. Presumably,
we involve domain experts, since they hold explicit and
implicit knowledge conducive both to assess the evidence of
a present baseline and to elaborate on future images and their
trajectories. In doing so, experts attempt to create, analyse,
combine and apply both numbers and narratives.
Arguably, the integration of qualitative and quantitative
information is a major endeavour in foresight analysis. Both
approaches have their assets. Qualitative approaches can have
a richness that is not assured by quantitative methods. They
can explore relationships and trends for which little or no
numerical data is available, including shocks and discontinu-
ities; they can more easily incorporate motivations, values,
and behaviour; they can create similes that capture the imag-
ination of those for whom they are intended. Quantitative
foresights, when done properly, provide a rigour, precision,
and consistency that comes from their numerical and mathe-
matical underpinnings. Their ontological and epistemological
suppositions are made explicit and are, thus, open for critical
analysis [1].
«Futures literacy», a concept introduced byMiller [2], calls
for a powerful blend of methods and ways of inventing
imaginary futures, including the development of hybrid ap-
proaches. Miller claims that the foresight process must be
designed using a threefold framework that pays equal atten-
tion to a narrative capacity, a collective intelligence and a
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capacity to reframe. It is urgent to take full account of the
insights that may be gained through the inclusion of interpre-
tive qualitative approaches when doing quantitative foresight
exercises, because the latter may tend to underestimate the
contribution and need for triangulated approaches in practice
and vice versa. Also, rigorous imagining about the future may
hint at the quantising of qualitative data to benefit from the
quantitative rigour when building scenarios, roadmaps or
other foresight deliverables.
From such a hinterland, this article first discusses the
scientific justification for a hybrid foresight methodology
applying both qualitative and quantitative expert data, how
to organise an electronic support platform for such an endeav-
our and its practical benefits. Then the philosophical frame-
works that delineate assumptions about the paradigmatic ap-
proach related to the customary foresight toolbox are briefly
discussed. Subsequently, two pillars of an expert foresight
methodology – the Nominal Group Technique (NGT) and
the Group Support Systems (GSS) - are discussed, linking it
to the conversion of expertise into novel knowledge and data
about the domain futures. Finally, lessons learned for design
and application of an expert-based foresight methodology are
discussed.
Modus operandi of foresights
In ‘Foresight for Europe’, a high level expert group (HLEG)
defined foresights as a [3]:
… systematic, participatory, future intelligence gather-
ing and medium-to-long-term vision-building process
aimed at present-day decisions and mobilising joint
actions.
Anchored in this definition, the HLEG launched a concep-
tual triad of foresight activities, called ‘thinking, debating and
shaping the future’. Expanding on these core concepts, we
may assume that thinking the future is the cognitive dimension
of foresight. It is about envisioning possible futures and cre-
ating general awareness of trends and future issues by building
scenarios, forecasting, technology assessment and different
types of future studies. Debating the future is the normative
or value-based dimension of foresight. It is about open dis-
cussion between the different stakeholders in the form of
panels, for example, in order to create a shared understanding.
Shaping the future is the action-oriented or pragmatic dimen-
sion of foresight. This dimension is about defining strategies
and making real joint actions happen by feeding foresight
results into decision making, but it may also help participants
themselves to develop or adjust their own strategies.
Godet [4] reasons along the same lines when justifying his
‘Prospective’ configuration, referring to the ‘Greek triangle’
as the pathway from ‘anticipation to action through
appropriation’. Anticipation encompasses a global vision of
the domain environment: past, present, and future. Key figures
and information, calibrated against uncertainty, step changes
and possible chocks must be sufficiently synthesised at this
stage. Next, the appropriation, i.e., the collective mobilisation
and buy-in of core players in an open dialogue, intends to
result in unequivocal images of domain futures. Finally, action
must follow, at first in the form of a plan having milestones
and measures, later as implemented actions to socially con-
struct the future. The triangle must be balanced to function
properly. Anticipation may imply the use of experts; appro-
priation relies on vested stakeholders and action on the will
and power to act purposely to shape the future.
In the context of expert group foresights, all three aspects
mentioned by Godet and the HLEG are prominent: thinking
creatively, debating constructively and shaping plausible
futures.
A support platform for expert foresights
What I talk about when I talk about foresight methodology
It has become quite conventional to use the terms «method»
and «methodology» as synonyms. However, there are con-
vincing philosophical reasons for distinguishing the two.
Method connotes a systematic and repeatable way of doing
something - a procedure. Methodology connotes a discourse
about methods, i.e., an argumentation about the adequacy and
appropriateness of particular combinations of research princi-
ples and procedures. As such, a methodology is methods of
knowing, it reveals both ontological and epistemological im-
plications, and it does not come without its own kind of
philosophical baggage.
Foresights have derived their current, often implicit, meth-
odologies from a range of disciplines and practices, embracing
a variety of episteme, and as they increase world-wide, they
produce a massive volume of information and data on the
future. Therefore, it is a need to develop ways to integrate
qualitative and quantitative approaches that may decrease the
gap between the complexity, ambiguity and uncertainty of the
foresight data presented and the analytical tools used to ad-
dress them.
Ideally, we look for the in-depth, contextualised, and natu-
ral but more time-consuming insights of qualitative foresight
research, coupled with the more time-efficient but less rich or
compelling predictive power of quantitative foresights. Such a
hybrid approach is far more comprehensive than attacking the
challenge of future imaging from only one point of view.
Emergence of strategies and tools for blending quantitative
and qualitative methods and types of data allow for the cross-
ing of disciplinary boundaries like never before. This may
favourably support the strengthening of futures literacy.
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The Nominal group technique
Expert group work that involves consensus from a range of
alternatives is frequently laborious, inefficient, and frustrating.
Consensus methods are a means of dealing with conflicting
scientific evidence. They allow not only a wider range of
study types to be considered than is usual in statistical reviews
but also a greater role for the qualitative assessment of evi-
dence. The three best-known consensus methods are the Del-
phi process, the Consensus Development Conference and the
Nominal Group Technique (NGT), the latter also known as the
«Expert panel». The consensus method is a structured method
of group decision-making that allows a rich generation of
original ideas, balanced participation of all members of the
small group, and a rank-ordered set of decisions based on a
mathematical voting method. Potter et al. [5] hold NGT to a
have a solid advantage over group decision- making methods
like Delphi, Focus groups and Brainstorming on a series of
attributes, inter alia, generating an abundance of ideas in a
short time, encouraging equal contributions from all partici-
pants and measuring the relative importance of ideas
generated.
The NGT expert panel uses a highly structured meeting to
gather information from relevant experts (usually 9–12 in
number) about a given issue. A nominal group meeting is
facilitated either by an expert on the topic or a credible non-
expert and is structured to elicit the expertise in the most
productive way and in its most appropriate form. The tech-
nique is similar in some ways to «brainstorming», but its
structure calls for all participants to take an active part in the
process. It also requires participants to use their brains and
mental capability in a series of different ways, i.e., to individ-
ually generate new ideas, to silently assess the ideas of others,
to jointly examine the implications of new ideas with others,
and to formally evaluate a series of options. The results of
using this technique are, typically, semi-quantitative or a
hybrid. The NGT is often used to uncover new business
opportunities, to identify new solutions to old problems, or
to project future developments1, 2.
Group support systems
Group support systems (GSS) may be a way to help us out.
These are collaborative software tools that can be used to
focus and structure a team’s deliberations, while minimizing
costs and distractions among teams working collaboratively.
Several advantages are present, such as anonymity, parallel
communication, automated record keeping, more structure,
and increased productivity [8]. In expert group foresights,
the exercises most often take place at the same time and place,
not necessarily excluding face-to-face interaction, but mostly
being virtual by means of computer-mediated communica-
tions to support the group’s work. To be useful to expert
foresights, GSS software must offer the experts a range of
applications, from creative techniques to categorising to rank-
ing and scoring alternatives. A GSS must, de facto, have an
architecture that could include all methods and techniques
usually mentioned as foresight tools [9–11].
Generally, GSS consists of a set of hardware, software,
language components, and procedures that support the partic-
ipants’ knowledge creation processes [12], and they are
categorised within a time-place paradigm. In most expert
foresights, time and number of experts are urgent factors.
The participative process is under time constraints to be com-
pleted, thus pressing to minimize cost and obtaining the data
as quickly as possible. Small sized, short and intensive work-
shops assisted by electronic group support systems are often
deemed appropriate. The challenge is to compose the GSS in
such a way that it supports the knowledge creation and the
consensus building of the foresight expert group, while
optimising the input of time and expertise resources.
A GSS named «E-lab»
The «E-lab»3 electronic laboratory is a group support system
for efficient expert meetings and workshops, initially devel-
oped and tested during the early years of the 2000s. Arguably
well suited for foresight expert exercises, it is based on a
standard GSS platform combined with the design of the
Nominal Group Technique (NGT). It consists of a methodol-
ogy database and a set of laptops in a local area network, most
often arranged at a horseshoe-shaped table in a meeting room.
An experienced facilitator and a moderator guide the intro-
duction to and the use of the technical platform, the domain
objectives, the agenda topics and the time schedule. E-lab is
portable and can be set up anywhere. It allows for parallel
input of data from all participants, anonymity, instant avail-
ability of input data, and ideas structured in a stepwisemanner.
Participants can simultaneously and concurrently generate and
communicate ideas, comments, oppositions, etc. This eradi-
cates waiting to take turns to ‘speak’, and it facilitates elec-
tronically storage of all input data. The E-lab methodology is
nominal in the sense that it presupposes the composition of a
small expert group that is summoned to solve a specific task
and in which there is limited room for interpersonal or infor-
mal group interaction outside the framework and the agenda
of the electronic expert meeting itself.
1 Originally developed by Delbecq, Van de Ven, Gustafson [6].
2 An early overview of consensus methods is given by Jones & Hunter
[7].
3 The E-lab is developed and held by International Research Institute of
Stavanger, Norway [1].
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In a nutshell, as Fig. 1 depicts, E-lab is modelled according
to the basics of standard consensus methodologies with lap-
tops in a network, operated by a facilitator and a moderator,
careful peer selection of experts, with tools tailored to the
issue and often implying a jury for assessing the primary
output from the expert group assignments.
In a face-to-face meeting, only one person speaks at a time
while other participants are inactive and listen. In some in-
stances this can be very time-ineffective, especially in
brainstorming-type meetings. With E-lab, the participants con-
tribute concurrently and are able to read and comment on other
participants’ input instantly and continuously. Since communi-
cation is done through the laptops, all input is anonymous for
everyone except for the facilitator who overviews and coordi-
nate all steps via the server. This anonymity secures more
‘freedom of speech’ and, in some cases, less inhibition. Often
in face-to-face meetings, someone might presume a dominant
role and behaviour that might affect the rigorous imagining of
ideas that usually is the essential starting point for a foresight
exercise. This distracting situation is avoided in E-lab exercises.
Evaluation and voting are done in a democratic way so that the
opinion and assessment of the group as a whole is produced.
Finally, a report is generated at the end of the meeting contain-
ing everything that has beenwritten. In this way the group is not
dependent upon a secretary who has tried to pick out what s/he
thinks are essential elements of the expert meeting.
As a methodology, E-lab encompasses methods, tools and
procedures that facilitate consensus building and informed
decision making among experts in a field. By itself, it is one
of several group techniques developed for situations where
individual judgments must be combined to arrive at informed
decisions that cannot be made by one person alone and for
which there is insufficient scientific information or an over-
load of often contradictory information.
Supplementing the longer tradition of quantitative ap-
proaches qualitative methods are increasingly recognised
as valuable in foresights. Nevertheless, practitioners face
difficult decisions in their choice of method and in the
process of analysis. The Nominal group technique [6]
combines quantitative and qualitative data collection in a
group setting and avoids the problems of group dynamics
associated with other group methods. Idea generation and
problem solving are combined in a structured group pro-
cess, which encourages and enhances the participation of
group members.
The expert group itself must be carefully composed for
the purpose of the problem solving and to allow experts
of different shades and levels of expertise to participate.
Likewise, the agenda must state clear definitions of ob-
jectives, scope and tasks of which the group must be
informed. Table 1 below shows five features that charac-
terise the E-lab methodology as a group knowledge-
producing foresight process.
As will become apparent, a methodology framework like
the E-lab is confrontedwith a multiplicity of viewpoints on the
role of paradigmatic approaches connected to the creation and
application of qualitative and quantitative data, the philosoph-
ical assumptions related to the concept of and knowledge of
the future, the iterative conversion of expert knowledge ap-
plied, and on the choice of effective, productive and reliable
workshop procedures.
Of its own accord, the E-lab twinsets the endeavour of the
foresight triad, i.e., thinking, debating and shaping the future
[3, 4].
Meeting room
12 laptops + 1 server in a local network




































Fig. 1 The E-lab technical
platform
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Experto credite?
Knowledge elicitation
Experts play an important role in foresights. However, the
nature of expertise varies. Usually we regard expertise as
knowledge possessed by the individual about a particular area
that s/he holds greater knowledge about than lay people. Such
expertise, although it is individually based, is often a result of
cultural and social conventions, such as education and mastery.
Yet, this knowledge is relevant in terms of sharing only if the
individual is able to convey what s/he knows to others. When
this happens, knowledge is being translated into information,
which is easily transferable to other experts in the group.
On a collective or group level, the knowledge creation process
seems to be less certain. However, some groups or communities
engaging in foresights are able to create a common platform or a
mental and cognitive scheme sufficient to produce a scenario or a
similar foresight outcome. Such collective consciousness may
take on a form of cultural or world view, i.e., some taken-for-
granted, implicit and consensus-based understanding of how one
should behave in the domain group foresight context. The notion
of expertise can refer both to the domain capability of a person, a
group or an expert system. In foresight exercises, the experts may
be supported by a tailor-made GSS (such as the E-lab) to
generate and deliver appropriate and large amounts of data, both
qualitative and quantitative.
The E-lab foresight sessions are nurtured on a balanced
blend of expertise and imbed a series of knowledge conversion
and elicitation techniques [1]. All techniques were converted
into electronic templates concentrating on domain elements.
This approach also supported brainstorming, developing univ-
ocal terminology and categorising and evaluation of ideas,
using multiple criteria and techniques, depicted in Table 2.4
Often experts are involved in a semi-structured, technical
creativity group activity, most often used to produce new
theories, models or ideas for innovations and improvements.
Crafting foresights – as opposed to relying purely on method
and technique – means being careful about how we notice,
bring to attention and shape knowledge about domain futures.
In E-lab exercises, group members are encouraged to put
forward ideas about a problem and how it may be solved, to
generate as many (including unusable) ideas as possible.
However, the problem solving may crash due to both individ-
ual and group-based phenomena. As depicted in Table 2
above, the knowledge conversion goes through stages from
being implicit to conceptual: the individual expert is making
explicit what previously has not been put forward in words or
numbers and communicating these to the group. Next, the
explicated ideas are combined and ordered, bringing them up
to a systemic level, preferably conducive to building consen-
sus for further steps in the foresight exercise [1].
Being an expert means that the person holds some unique
core knowledge. Meeting other experts with confronting
views and expertise could freeze the frame of reference used
by the experts. Since E-lab often employs expert groups where
the number of participant is small and comes from various
turfs of life, there could be lack of trust between participants
who have never met before or who see themselves as com-
petitors. For instance, Kuusi [13] refers to the reluctance of
knowledge sharing because of business secrets, competing
interests, etc., in foresight exercises.
Table 2 The E-lab Expertise Conversion Process
Knowledge conversion Knowledge eliciting methods




▪ Concurrent generation and
communication of ideas
2. Technology/policy assessment
▪ Inventory of possibilities and
themes





▪ Delete redundant ideas
▪ Merge overlapping ideas
▪ categorise accepted ideas
2. Developing scenarios of possible
futures
▪ ‘The good, the bad, the ugly?’
3. Assessing permutations of
technologies/policies/systems
▪ voting for best practice
4. Sorting of desired pathways/futures
▪ consensus building
Adapted from: Karlsen & Karlsen 2007 [1]
4 Depending on the domain addressed, the use of a variety of dedicated
instruments out of the foresight toolbox could supplement the knowledge
conversion processes.
Table 1 The E-lab Methodology Framework
Features Processes
1. Expert input Experts, masters and innovators participate
2. Anonymity Avoid dominance and group think; uses formal
assessment formats and private ranking in
nominal groups
3. Iteration Processes occur in iterative steps, allowing experts
to change or adjust their opinions
4. Controlled
feedback/
transparency Own opinion and other experts’ responses are
reported openly and instantly on the PC monitor
5. Statistical group
response
Procedures for voting and ranking against criteria
provide judgments by statistical group response
Source: Karlsen & Karlsen 2007 [1]
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The experts could also stick so hard to their particular mind
sets that they do not see or recognise other perspectives, even
though they might hear them in the group and think they have
considered them. Such a sticky and tamper-proof mindset will
prevent considering novel options and solutions with an open
mind, thus undermining the productivity and the essence of
the expert group interaction output. In such circumstances, we
sense more deeply rooted mindsets, not only opinions sticking
to fads or to riding ad hoc hobby horses.
Other obstacles to the knowledge elicitation that may arise
in the E-lab and similar methodologies are connected to the
«groupthink» phenomenon, i.e., a situation where ‘loyalty
requires each member to avoid raising controversial issues’
[14, p. 12]. Some deem groupthink no better than a myth,
others deem it a brilliant construct [15]. Thus, the composition
of the expert group and its ways of communication are ex-
tremely important, since the output depends on the range of
perspectives, knowledge and experiences and is vulnerable to
one-eyed views. When an expert group work together and is
too homogeneous, either by which stakeholder segment the
participants are recruited from or by professional education
and training, they may end up as «thinking as one». This may
result in constricted ideas and perspectives, not in an open
debate on key assumptions, trends or possibilities (e.g., wild
cards), etc. Surely, such a perverted atmosphere detracts from
what can be deemed a novel output from an expert group
exercise. Arguably, the E-lab helps avoid such fallacies.
Converting expertise to narratives and numbers
Weinstein [16] argues that there are two kinds of expertise:
epistemic and performative. The former’ expertise is a function
ofwhat they know, the latter’s of what they do. Epistemic experts
have the capacity to provide strong justification for a range of
propositions of the future, while performative experts can exe-
cute their skill well according to rules and the virtues of a
practice. Presumably, applied foresights epistemic expertise is
requiredwhen developing rigorous qualitative and creative imag-
ining (e.g., brainstorming, scenarios, futures workshops), while
performative expertise is required when doing quantitative rank-
ing and assessments (Delphi, technology roadmaps, forecasting,
etc.). Expert-based foresights will undoubtedly need support
from both strands of expertise. However, when both are present
in foresight workshops, epistemic and performative experts may
legitimately disagree with one another, since the two senses are
conceptually and logically disparate. This confrontation of views
may be a virtue of an expert foresight group in the rigorous
imagining process.
The E-lab methodology assumes the presence of both senses
in its five-step procedure, encompassing both qualitative and
quantitative knowledge creation, depicted in Fig. 2 below.
Most E-lab exercises comprise all five stages and process-
es: moving from a looser to a firmer conceptualisation (con-
verging and elaborating) to more faceted viewpoints and
aspects of the core topic (diverging), then further on to the
broadened understanding of relationships among concepts (re-
organising), then to an ordered insight into possible conse-
quences for the domain future (assessing), and, lastly, to reach
an acceptable level of agreement among the experts (consen-
sus building). Briefly, steps 1–3 involve qualitative methods
and data, step 4 transforms these data into figures and quan-
tities, while step 5 represents a more hybrid knowledge data
formation stage, usually creating both narratives and numbers,
though with a prominence to the quantified output. The pro-
cedure runs like this:
Step 1: In practice, the first step comprises getting to
know the E-lab platform, discussing the workshop’s key
objectives and agenda, and being introduced to each other
on the laptop screens. If needed, core theme, objectives
and deliverables are adjusted before moving on to the
next step. The experts may be confronted during this
session with a statement expressing the core challenge
of the workshop that they have to debate. Pros and cons
are usually generated in large numbers.
Step 2: Brainstorming on factors and actors that impact on
the domain challenge is most often the next step, although
occasionally a short oral introduction to the baseline domain
is presented prior to the creativity session. This idea-
generation activity may rely upon various creativity tech-
niques to stimulate simultaneous generation, elaboration
and expansion, and communication of ideas. These results
are vital to the foresight process, since they constitute the
basis for generating driving factors and trends to be applied
in the subsequent stages of rigorous imagining and scenario-
building. All kind of factors and actors and their
Fig. 2 Building the E-lab
Groundwork for Hybrid
Foresights
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relationships are listed. Most often this session runs through
stages of ideas generation and elaboration and often pro-
duces a list of 100–150 domain statements.
Step 3: The results from the previous step are used to
converge and organise the tentative list of drivers and
trends. In this step a joint list of ideas are organised by
applying the NGT procedure. Ideas are structured and
grouped, some ideas are subsumed, redundant ideas are
deleted, overlapping and interrelated ideas are merged,
and reorganised ideas are levelled into a hierarchy. A
common and shorter list is emerging.
Step 4: Evaluation and analysis of the reorganised ideas
occur in the fourth step by applying quantitative assess-
ment and ranking techniques focusing on probability and
impact of the core issues. Most often, the pool of ideas on
factors and actors, etc., that were developed through steps
1–3, is scored on a 1–10 scale, then ranked by use of
simple statistics (mean/standard deviation) and subse-
quently entered into a hierarchy.
Step 5: Finally, the voting for ‘best practice’ and consen-
sus building take place in step 5, including the sketching
of mini-scenario narratives5. The mini-scenarios are usu-
ally developed based on items from the ranking session
deemed to be significant in terms of impact and plausi-
bility. Average and standard deviation are used as simple
statistics to check on the most noteworthy elements as
assessed by the whole group of experts.
Besides this five-step procedure, a baseline section (Step
0)may be added that presents the relevant status quo kick-off
information and also more steps to succeed the final step 5, e.g.,
building mini-scenarios or proceeding to build main scenarios
and extended story lines and other narratives. As Fig. 1 shows,
step 5may give output to a secondary use of the raw text and data
file to produce a more comprehensive and publishable output.
Observations from the field
Observations and assessments of design, input, processes and
output have been made in a series of E-lab foresight work-
shops undertaken by domain experts6 over a ten year period
(2003–2013) in such diverse fields as hydrogen technology,
national research policy recommendations, drugs policy, life-
styles and addiction, and university governance. Accordingly,
the anatomy and the applications of the E-lab system have so
far been reported and presented as conference papers or arti-
cles on seven different occasions [1, 17–22]. Every workshop
was designed on the step-wise platform outlined in Fig. 2, and
most of them involved 12 experts and lasted 1–2 working
days.
Depending on the issue addressed, a series of foresight
methods and techniques were applied in various E-lab sessions.
Common for the workshops is the high concentration of domain
experts assembled in one room to communicate via laptops and
the extensive use of thematic brainstorming in which ideas were
organised and ranked according to consensus-building proce-
dures. The workshops were all designed for collective handling
of rather complex and often unstructured issues and problems,
and the participants were given a detailed agenda specifying the
objectives, tools and time constraints. Orderly attempts were
made to envisage the longer term future of the system under
study and to identify the trends, issues and events critical to the
domain addressed. Several of the exercises applied the use of
backcasting and scenario building, providing visions about de-
sired futures to which significant actors may adapt and for which
they may eventually develop measures and sketch roadmaps and
trajectories. Because all exercises produced a combination of
qualitative and quantitative data, they functioned, as such, as an
observational arena for understanding the practicing of the
‘Greek triangle’ [4] when creating and sharing novel knowledge.
Group creativity tools were used that focus on a variety of
aspects of creativity, including techniques for idea generation
and divergent thinking, methods of reframing problems,
changes in the affective environment, and so on. ‘Brainstorm-
ing’, ‘Think outside the box’ (analogy/metaphor), ‘Wild
cards’, ‘SWOT analysis’ and ‘Backcasting’ have most fre-
quently been applied. Next, idea-organising techniques were
applied, such as ‘Mind Mapping’ and various checklists to
relate and combine ideas.
Then, assessment of ideas occurred in a subsequent session
during which the same group of participants was invited to
rank and evaluate the generated ideas. Because the objective
of the brain storming session is to gather as many ideas as
possible, trimming down of ideas was done at the end of the
session. Commonplace procedures of voting and ranking the
reorganised list of ideas have been followed. An electronic
voting system specified the form of the ballot (the set of
allowable votes) and the algorithm for determining the out-
come (tallying method). Usually «range voting»7 was applied,
in which the experts score or rate each option on a range, and
the option with the highest total or average score wins. Such
range voting allows the experts to express preferences of
5 Having placed the factors in certain groups in the prior step, the next
action is to work out, very approximately at this stage, what the connec-
tion between them is. Such mini-scenarios - as qualitative narratives of
100 words - are usually developed to raise awareness that the domain
future may go in different directions. Arguably, they are useful as input to
a full-fledged scenario built after finishing the E-lab expert group meet-
ing, cf. Fig. 1.
6 Experts, masters and innovators were nominated and selected according
to standards of supreme domain knowledge, most often on the basis of
academic credentials implying that younger people (<30 years of age)
usually were not included in the nominal groups.
7 Range voting.http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Range_voting. Accessed 10
January 2014.
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varying strengths. Tabulations of the voting data were stored
in a memory component of the server and as printed copy.
Based on the outcome, consensus was usually built around the
top ranked alternatives.
Our observational data indicates that the E-lab avoids the
usual individual and group-based obstacles connected to the
experts’ mindsets and the groupthink trap. If the individual
experts have rigid mindsets, this has not been evident in the
problem-solving exercises. Rather, the voting on the final
issues of the group actions indicates that the experts think
and argue on the basis of their individual expertise, shown by
a normal distribution of mean and standard deviation. How-
ever, they have recorded their own stories and their common
discussions, signifying a «group-intelligence» in which each
member of the expert group has contributed to the final output.
The result points to a synergistic effect in which the group’s
contribution is more than the individual parts. Such a group
synergy effect is vital to the nominal method; in fact, it is the
method’s very essence. The E-lab concept is apparently con-
ducive to such a process.
While the idea generation and organising stages mostly
deal with qualitative data, the assessment, ranking and voting
transform qualitative statements and ideas into numbers.What
follows is the more substantial expert work, applying methods
as diverse as focus groups, relevance trees, value chain anal-
ysis, technology or policy assessment, trend analysis,
roadmapping, futures workshops, Delphi, gap analysis and,
occasionally, web-based scanning, literature review and
crowd sourcing (e.g., Wikipedia). Overall, the specific fore-
sight toolbox composition in the various E-lab expert work-
shops was selected and tailored according to the theme, com-
bining techniques from both the expertise-interaction and the
creativity-evidence dimensions [10, 23].
Discussion
A «qual-quan» schism of foresight data?
Foresights comprise projections8 and explorations of different
futures and alternatives based on insights from today’s knowl-
edge and expectations of the future. In many cases foresight
exercises use expert-qualified estimates of, for instance, tech-
nological developments. The foresight process also includes
the understanding of the opportunities and possibilities of a
technology, a system or an organisational device, however
uncertain, as well as the pitfalls.
Therefore, the foresight process is a way to define the system
and a constituting of the field with regards to stakeholders,
system boundaries, possible consequences and impacts of the
field and its development. It is also – if the primary goals and
objectives are met – a roadmap for choosing the desired way and
balance to attain the potential benefits and tominimize or exclude
possible negative outcomes for the stakeholders. The ultimate
success of a foresight project lies, as in most projects, in the
extended outcome; that is, the implementation of foresight
knowledge in policies, strategies and actions.
Some researchers think that a true and fruitful amalgam-
ation of quantitative and qualitative approaches is not feasible;
that is, the quest for meaning and the quest for measurement
are incommensurable [24]. Karlsen and Karlsen [3] investi-
gated the inherent ontological and epistemic premises embed-
ded in the application of quantitative and qualitative foresight
methods and tools, offering taxonomies for the classification
of the most commonly-used approaches according to criteria
such as mobilisation, scope and complexity. They claim that
an optimal combination of qualitative and quantitative fore-
sight methods’ approaches is only limited by the ingenuity of
the researchers themselves, not by the intrinsic characteristics
of the approaches. In the world of foresight methods, they
imagine the future as uncertain regularities of which there is
no objective knowledge and where (qualitative) narratives and
(quantitative) numbers supplement each other. Gorard [25,
p.249] finds it paradoxical that many researchers think it is
reasonable to claim that other ‘researchers should ignore either
evidence in the form of text or evidence in the form of
numbers’. In the context of mixed methods, framing the
qualitative-quantitative distinction, he claims that:
The schismic classifications of qualitative and quantita-
tive work are unjustifiable as paradigms. They are not
based on the scale of the work or on different underlying
logic of analysis. They are pointless.
The «q-word» dichotomy does not represent two different
worlds in the ontological and epistemological sense or oppos-
ing paradigms in the Kuhnian sense as socially accepted as-
sumptions tending to appear in ‘normal science’[26]. However,
they signify options for robust research designs as independent
of methods. No research design, including foresights, implies
either qualitative or quantitative data. Observations from the
many E-lab exercises applying both kinds of data underpin the
assertion that, ‘in practice, qualitative and quantitative are not
conducted in differing research paradigms’ [25, p.244].
Multi-methodology (mixed methods) is an approach that
combines the collection and analysis of quantitative and qual-
itative data within the framework of a single and unified study.
In the world of mixed methods, three philosophical stances
have emerged combining quantitative and qualitative data in
one study’s evidence. A dialectical pluralism stands at the
nexus of the constructivist and post-positivist paradigmatic
school [27], enabling the quantitative and qualitative data to
be in conversation with each other. A pragmatic school is
8 There is a dispute if projections alone (forecasting) are valid parts of
foresight [23, p. 8,15].
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directed by the appropriateness of methods related to the
research question or problem to be addressed [28]. A
transformative school is focused at methods conducive to
the strengthening of human rights and social justice [29].
The combination of quantitative and qualitative methods and
data in expert foresights supports the assumption that the
nature of imagining the future also needs evidence gathered
about the past and present. Thus, all three philosophical
stances may be found in expert foresights.
Besides, even elements of the images of future may be
represented by both narratives and numbers. Such integration
of multiple forms of data can be done in three principal ways:
merging, connecting and embedding data [30]. Merging data
implies that texts and images are combined with numeric
information, e.g., by counting the occurrence of themes in a
text or narrative, thus transforming aspects of the written
statements into numbers. Connecting data involves analysing
a dataset in an initial phase and using the analyses as input to
the subsequent phase of the project. Embedding data denotes
that a dataset of secondary priority is amalgamated within a
more comprehensive primary scheme.
«Foresight knowledge», as a form of strategic expertise or
insight deemed ‘necessary for agenda setting, opinion formation
and vision development and problem-solving’ [31], is, per se,
non-verifiable in nature. Therefore, knowledge about the future
cannot deliver ‘hard evidence’. It does not give a representation
of a physical or empirical reality, it cannot be predicted, just
imagined and perceptually explored [1, 9]. Rather, the ambition
of an expert foresight is to make this imagination robust, plausi-
ble and implementable; it involves creativity; and, at its best, it
spans the boundary of perspectives and expertise. Futures literacy
[2] is targeted toward various sources of information, opinions
and assessments and many levels of analysis that may impact on
the future image-building process. The quantitative methods
open the measuring of known phenomena and central patterns
of association. The qualitative methods allow for and tolerate the
naming and description of unknown processes, explanations of
why and how an imagined event or statewill occur, and the range
of the potential impacts.
Arguably, a mixed methods approach combines the best of
the two methods’ worlds [32]; it represents the intentional
collection of both quantitative and qualitative data and the
combination of the strengths of each to address the theme of
the domain future. In short, mixing or integrating research
strategies (qualitative and/or quantitative) in research under-
takings is considered a common feature of all good research,
including foresights and futures studies. Such an approach
underpins the E-lab methodology.
Lessons learned for expert foresights
The Achilles’ heel of expert group foresights is to be found in
the initial creation of fruitful ideas. In fact, the initial thinking
and instantaneous idea generation becomes a ‘conditio sine
qua non’ to ensure a basis for the succeeding stages of debat-
ing and shaping the future. The knowledge must be produced
here and now in the expert workshop, not prepossessed.
Besides, it must be acknowledged by the experts themselves
as a result of the dialogue and interaction during the nominal
group meeting and deemed a mix of well-known and novel
knowledge. An empirical observation during the series of E-
lab sessions was that teams of experts working in such settings
appeared to establish a collective cognitive basis wherein
common frames or mindsets emerge to describe and analyse
uncertain issues. This process is not necessarily a consensus
activity in itself, ending an initial group commotion. Rather, it
is a form of contesting of information and individual expertise,
which is necessary for further knowledge sharing and knowl-
edge creation processes [1]. One of our key observations is
that the experts during the sessions, both on and off screens,
engage in a continuous debate regarding the identification at
hand, wherein they oppose each other, discuss, and confront.
It seems that this debating activity is a prerequisite for the
expert group to come up with something new. In other words,
these social activities (debating, confronting, and contesting
each other) seem to reveal and embed implicit knowledge held
by the individual expert but which facilitate context-specific
knowledge sharing and the creation of something original,
unique and collective to add to the state-of-the-art.
Computers contribute to creativity, and electronic brain-
storming appears to be a useful device for generating a surplus
of ideas in groups. Paying attention to others’ ideas on the
screen leads to production of more ideas, to the eluding of
similar ideas from various participants, and helps individuals
focus their attention on the ideas. Being exposed to a flow of
ideas generated by other group members apparently stimulates
the creation of one’s own ideas. Moreover, it is productive,
since it also reduces the detrimental blocking effects of verbal
brainstorming and allows synchronous input from the group
members. It outperforms similar face-to-face techniques, its
positive effects increases with group size, and the group
members were more satisfied when they used electronic brain-
storming than when they used verbal brainstorming [33–38].
Accordingly, the E-lab electronic workshop system has
been designed to enhance group effectiveness, efficiency
and satisfaction9. Its software incorporates electronic brain-
storming functionality and is valuable in foresight exercises
where anonymity, ranking and voting are needed and time
budgets are constrained. It delivers increased interactivity and
9 Academic work on Group Decision Support Systems was initially spun
off as Ventana Corporation (now known as GroupSystems Inc.). Re-
searchers report both benefits and costs for the GroupSystems electronic
meeting system [3, 23]. The non-commercial E-lab is developed on the
general platform of the GroupSystems; however, it has been modified by
International Research Institute of Stavanger, Norway, to support knowl-
edge creation and decision-making in scientific expert groups.
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participation by parallelisation, increased openness and less
personal prejudice through anonymity, more sophisticated
analysis by voting and analysis in real time, and, by the end
of the day, automatic, comprehensive, neutral documentation
retrievable from the computer [1]. Additionally, participants
have control over their activity during an E-lab session and
can attend to others’ ideas while also creating their own,
continually exposing participants to a flow of ideas. Also,
nominal groups, as used in the E-lab expert workshops, are
found to be more productive in quality and quantity than
interactive groups, and they present advantages over face-to-
face groups in terms of the number, quality and originality of
the generated ideas [39].
As a GSS-supported approach, E-lab offers the opportunity
to strengthen relations and interactions across individuals and
institutional borders, so that knowledge and ideas may be
freely shared among the participants. In this manner the
knowledge system as a whole may become quite efficient. In
such expert exercises, the combination of analyses and com-
munication processes may fulfil several functions. First, a
collective and consultative process is established and the
process itself is prone to become equally important to the
written output. Second, it helps to identify and emphasise
(potential) emerging futures that are deemed necessary to
launch novel solutions. The methodology may be further
useful in providing decision support and setting priorities for
measures to meet future needs.
Arguably, what we observe in a typical E-lab expert work-
shop resembles elements of the SECI-model10 of the shared
knowledge-creation process presented by Nonaka and
Takeuchi [40]; that is, the initial sharing of knowledge is
succeeded by efforts to create and justify new concepts, build-
ing proto- and archetypes that finally result in some reinforced
and collectively accepted new knowledge and understanding.
The SECI-model has also been applied in foresight exercises
outside the E-lab context [41].
Conversely, there are critics of the SECI knowledge crea-
tion model. Bratianu [42] argues that only externalisation
(from tacit/implicit to explicit knowledge) and internalisation
(from the novel explicit to a higher level of tacit, operational
knowledge) are true conversion processes. Socialisation and
combination are knowledge transfer processes, though vital in
the E-lab expert group interaction. Gourlay [43] has written
one of the most extensive critiques of Nonaka’s knowledge
creation theory. Amongst other arguments, he claims that
Nonaka omits the inherently tacit knowledge and points out
that different kinds of knowledge may result in opposite kinds
of behaviour, i.e., non-reflective versus reflective knowledge.
From the perspective of the expert meeting, reflective behav-
iour (of which we appear to know the most) is paramount to
the foresight knowledge creation.
Van der Steen and van Twist [44, p. 35] brand ‘anticipatory
knowledge’ as knowledge that encompasses long-term trends,
developments and dynamics about the future. Anticipatory
knowledge is performative, produced in a mix between tradi-
tional and creative techniques, lacking an evidence base and
speculative in nature. When successful, they must position
their anticipatory knowledge production close to the sites of
power, adopt a fine-tuned timing, rely on a profiled profes-
sional composition and balance of the expert group, deliver
rich narratives and plausible and implementable trajectories,
and obtain a wide dissemination of the expert study [44, p. 40–
41]. As such, this resembles what is required fromGodet [4] in
terms of anticipation, appropriation and action.
Conclusion
This article has described the practices that occur in the
context of amalgamating qualitative and quantitative data
created and applied in nominal expert group foresight exer-
cises within a dedicated GSS design. Besides a methodology
conducive to transforming qualitative statements and topics to
both numbers and narratives, these practices also included a
series of methods and techniques out of the foresight toolbox.
If planned well, an expert group may profit from the creative
production of ideas to the organised and prioritised weighting
of items needed to build appropriate domain future images
(e.g., scenarios).
The E-lab demonstrates cost, time and manpower efficien-
cy and encourages the elicitation of individual expertise into
combinations of collective and consensus based and novel
narratives on the future. It is flexible as to what foresight tools
may be applied, its 12+1 laptops are portable, easy to move
around and to install locally. Arguably, the E-lab also helps
develop sense-making frameworks andmeaningful narratives,
stimulates the production of a collective understanding of
evidence and ideas and of the critical assessing of the present
as a baseline for the future trajectories. In essence, this is what
futures literacy is about - a learning process that embraces the
complexity and uncertainty of the future in new ways [45].
Expert foresight is about collaboration and participation,
synergies resting on the collective sharing of insights, and
mutual stimulation of ideas. When thinking, debating and
shaping the future, this may be an appropriate way to apply
domain expertise. The E-lab methodology enables the experts
to be both concurrent and connected, thus effectively and
extensively sharing the relevant knowledge and experience
conducive to the domain challenge [46].
However, the E-lab is not unique, it is replicable. Such
foresight platforms may be constructed by many different
10 SECI = Socialisation (Tacit-to-Tacit), Externalisation (Tacit-to-Explic-
it), Combination (Explicit-to-Explicit), Internalisation (Explicit-to-Tacit).
Most E-lab exercises imply mostly Externalisation and Combination, cf.
Table 2.
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GSS technologies and many variations of the Nominal group
technique [8, pp. 123–124]. Nevertheless, similar set-ups will
need a robust design that takes into account the q-word
schism, the proper composition of the group of experts, the
communication platform and the knowledge elicitation tech-
niques and processes. As a robust foresight methodology, i.e.,
as ‘methods of knowing’ about the future, it may be worth
replicating. The E-lab seemingly offers variations on a theme,
played on the score of the expert foresights.
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